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EPIC FREEWEIGHTS

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Designed with high-quality vinyl and high-density foam,
this seat is built for comfort and durability. The foam padding
adds a level of comfort only commercial equipment can
provide while the vinyl is stretched and sewn onto the seat
pad for a stronger, more durable seat.

Seat ›

To increase the portability of this flat bench,
it was designed with 3-inch transport wheels and an easygrip handle. Simply lift the bench and roll to your desired
fitness area.

Easy Portability ›

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this flat bench can be
bolted to the floor through 3 pre-drilled holes.
Industrial Construction › The EPIC flat bench is built with
heavy-duty 11-gauge steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the flat bench to match your gym or
specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

TRAIN THE WAY YOU MOVE

FLAT BENCH

600 lbs.
F201

EPIC FREEWEIGHTS • BENCHES

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Y-Shaped Frame › The unique shape of this frame allows the
spotter closer proximity to the lifter for increased safety.

Multiple Seat Positions ›

Quickly adjust the seat to your
desired settings with the pop-pin adjustment. The backrest tilts
from -5 to 80 degrees and the seat adjusts to a 30-degree
incline for a comfortable fit.

Multiple Bar Racks › For maximum bar clearance, the Olympic
flat bench was designed with 2 rack heights. The bar racks
feature molded covers for added durability and reduced wear.
They were built and placed at an extended width to
accommodate wide hand positions.

To increase the portability of this adjustable
bench, it was designed with 3-inch transport wheels and
an easy-grip handle. Simply lift the bench and roll to your
desired fitness area.

Easy Portability ›

Plate Load Design › Six plate holders are positioned near the
bar for easy loading and unloading.

Designed with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam, this
seat is built for comfort and durability. The foam padding
adds a level of comfort only commercial equipment can
provide while the vinyl is stretched and sewn onto the seat
pad for a stronger, more durable seat.

Seat ›

Designed with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam, this
seat is built for comfort and durability. The foam padding
adds a level of comfort only commercial equipment can
provide while the vinyl is stretched and sewn onto the pad
for a stronger, more durable seat.

Seat ›

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this adjustable bench
can be bolted to the floor through 3 pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this Olympic flat bench
can be bolted to the floor through 3 pre-drilled holes.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC adjustable bench is
built with heavy-duty 11-gauge steel. It’s also electrostatically
powder-coated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC Olympic flat bench is
built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

OLYMPIC FLAT BENCH
Customizable Color Options › A variety of color options are
available to personalize the Olympic flat bench to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.
Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

950 lbs.

F202

ADJUSTABLE BENCH

F203

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the adjustable bench to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

795 lbs.

EPIC FREEWEIGHT • BENCHES

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Designed with high-quality vinyl and
1.5” foam, this seat and backrest are built for comfort
and durability. The foam padding adds a level of comfort
only commercial equipment can provide while the vinyl is
stretched and sewn onto the seat pad for a stronger, more
durable seat.

Tripod Base Design › Designed to provide easier access
to the machine, base features a tripod configuration for
added stability.

Seat and Backrest ›

Contoured design provides better
positioning for user’s arms and added comfort for the
upper body.

Contoured Arm Pad ›

Built with solid steel and nickel plated for added
support and durability.

Footrest ›

Multiple Bar Racks › To accommodate users of different
heights, the preacher curl was designed with 2 bar racks.
The bar racks feature molded covers for added durability
and reduced wear.

To increase the portability of this utility
bench, it was designed with 3-inch transport wheels. Simply
lift the bench and roll to your desired fitness area.

Easy Portability ›

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this bench can be
bolted to the floor through 3 pre-drilled holes.

Adjustable Seat › Choose from 10 pop-pin height settings
to accommodate different users or workout preferences. Seat
is made with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort
and durability.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC utility bench is built with
heavy-duty 11-gauge steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Kick Plates › For added protection and durability, the kick
plates are made with stainless steel.
Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this preacher curl can
be bolted to the floor through 3 pre-drilled holes.

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the utility bench to match your gym
or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.
Customizable Color Options ›

UTILITY BENCH
Maximum User Weight ›

F204
350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

795 lbs.

PREACHER CURL

F206

Industrial Construction › The EPIC preacher curl is built
with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated
for a commercial, sleek finish.
Customizable Color Options › A variety of color options are
available to personalize the preacher curl to match your gym
or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.
Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

550 lbs.
EPIC FREEWEIGHTS • BENCH & CURL

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

To ensure proper positioning, the
thigh pads were designed with a split-angle. They’re also
made with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort
and durability.

Curved Handles › Handles are curved to accommodate
multiple grips for various chin-up exercises.

Split-Angle Thigh Pads ›

Padded Armrests › To ensure proper form, armrests are
angled toward the user. Pads are made with high-quality vinyl
and 1.5” foam for comfort and durability.

Choose from several pop-pin height
settings to accommodate different users or workout preferences.

Height Adjustment ›

Foot Platforms › Platforms are coated with Linex® to ensure
secure foot placement.

Foot Plate › Platform is coated with Linex® to ensure secure
foot placement.

For added safety, this dip chin-ab can be
bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes ›
Kick Plates › For added protection and durability, the kick
plates are made with stainless steel.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC dip chin-ab is built with
heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated for a
commercial, sleek finish.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this 45° back extension
can be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the dip chin-ab to match your gym
or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

The EPIC 45° back extension is
built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Customizable Color Options ›

Industrial Construction ›

Maximum User Weight ›

45° BACK EXTENSION

F206

DIP CHIN-AB

350 lbs.

F207

A variety of color options
are available to personalize the 45° back extension to
match your gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge
may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

E P I C F R E E W E I G H T • E X T E N S I O N & D I P S TAT I O N

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Dumbbell Storage ›

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Holds 10 standard dumbbells.

Dumbbell Storage ›

Holds 20 standard dumbbells.

Dumbbell Holders › Molded dumbbell holders protect the
weights’ finish and prevent dumbbells from rolling along
the rack.

Dumbbell Holders ›

Molded dumbbell holders protect the
weights’ finish and prevent dumbbells from rolling along
the rack.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this dumbbell rack can
be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this dumbbell rack can
be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC dumbbell rack is built
with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated
for a commercial, sleek finish.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC dumbbell rack is built
with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated
for a commercial, sleek finish.

A variety of color options
are available to personalize the dumbbell rack to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

A variety of color options
are available to personalize the dumbbell rack to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum Total Weight ›

1250 lbs.

SINGLE TIER DUMBBELL RACK

Maximum Total Weight ›

F208

2500 lbs.

TWIN TIER DUMBBELL RACK

F209

EPIC FREEWEIGHT • RACKS

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Barbell Storage ›

Features & Benefits

Holds 10 standard barbells.

Elimination of crossbar allows easy
walk-in/workout access and facilitates an area for a bench
under the bar for multiple exercises.

Walk-Through Design ›

A-Frame Construction › To maximize the barbell storage
with a small footprint, this rack was designed with an
A-Frame. The rack is also nickel plated for durability.

Safety Stops › Ratchet into place prior to lifting and use the
pop-pin adjustment for quick positioning.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this barbell rack can be
bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Shielded Construction › Cables, linear shafting and safety
stop are shielded for safer usability.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC barbell rack is built with
heavy-duty 11-gauge steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Extended Travel › With a maximum of 82.5” of bar height,
the Smith exceeds 51” of squatting and pressing range of
motion to accommodate users of various heights.

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the barbell rack to match your gym
or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum Total Weight ›

Plate Load Design › Plate holders are positioned near the bar
racks for easy loading and unloading.

1250 lbs.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this Smith machine can
be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.
Industrial Construction › The EPIC Smith machine is built
with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated
for a commercial, sleek finish.

BARBELL RACK

F210

SMITH MACHINE

F211

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the Smith machine to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

EPIC FREEWEIGHT • RACK & SMITH MACHINE

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Safety Catch Bars › Solid steel, nickel plated catch bars
adjust in height to allow full range of motion and can safely
contain a dropped bar.

Backrest Adjustment ›

Tilts for various abdominal exercises.
Backrest features 6 settings with a pop-pin adjustment.
Contoured leg pads feature several
settings to accommodate a variety of users and exercise
preferences. Pads are made with high-quality vinyl and
1.5” foam for comfort and durability.

Adjustable Leg Pads ›

For maximum bar clearance, the
Olympic squat rack was designed with multiple rack heights.
The bar racks feature molded covers for added durability and
reduced wear. They were built and placed at an extended
width to accommodate wide hand positions.
Multiple Bar Racks ›

For added safety, this bench can be
bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes ›

Kick Plates › For added protection and durability, the kick
plates are made with stainless steel.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC abdominal bench is
built with heavy-duty 11-gauge steel. It’s also electrostatically
powder-coated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this squat rack can be
bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Customizable Color Options › A variety of color options are
available to personalize the abdominal bench to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

The EPIC Olympic squat rack is
built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.
Industrial Construction ›

Maximum User Weight ›

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the squat rack to match your gym or
specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

350 lbs.

Customizable Color Options ›

OLYMPIC SQUAT RACK
Maximum User Weight ›

F212

ABDOMINAL BENCH

F213

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

950 lbs.

EPIC FREEWEIGHT • RACK & BENCH

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Y-Shaped Frame ›

The unique shape of this frame allows the
spotter closer proximity to the lifter for increased safety.

Y-Shaped Frame ›

Choose from several height settings to
accommodate different users or workout preferences. Seat
is made with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort
and durability.

Tripod Base Design › Designed to provide easier access
to the machine, base features a tripod configuration for
added stability.

The unique shape of this frame allows the
spotter closer proximity to the lifter for increased safety.

Adjustable Seat ›

To accommodate a wide variety
of users, the leg pads feature 10 settings. They’re also
made with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort
and durability.

Adjustable Leg Pads ›

To target the muscles of the upper chest,
this backrest is set at a 35-degree angle.

Inclined Backrest ›

For maximum bar clearance, the Olympic
incline bench was designed with 2 rack heights. The bar racks
feature molded covers for added durability and reduced
wear. They were built and placed at an extended width to
accommodate wide hand positions.

Multiple Bar Racks ›

Shin Pads › Contoured shin pads slide to a fit a wide variety
of users and roll for additional comfort.

To target the muscles of the lower chest,
this backrest is set at a 15-degree angle.

Declined Backrest ›

Plate holders are positioned near the bar
racks for easy loading and unloading.

Plate Load Design ›

For maximum bar clearance, the
Olympic decline bench was designed with 2 rack heights.
The bar racks feature molded covers for added durability and
reduced wear. They were built and placed at an extended
width to accommodate wide hand positions.

Multiple Bar Racks ›

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, this bench can be
bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

OLYMPIC INCLINE BENCH
Industrial Construction › The EPIC Olympic incline bench
is built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the incline bench to match your gym
or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.
Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

F214

OLYMPIC DECLINE BENCH
Plate holders are positioned near the bar
racks for easy loading and unloading.

Plate Load Design ›

For added safety, this bench can be
bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

F215
Customizable Color Options › A variety of color options
are available to personalize the decline bench to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Bolt-Down Holes ›

Industrial Construction › The EPIC Olympic decline bench
is built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

1150 lbs.

950 lbs.
EPIC FREEWEIGHT • BENCHES

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Rack Ramp › Rack ramp design facilitates easy loading
onto front bar rack.

Contoured Platform › Unique platform design enables users
to maintain correct ankle alignment. It’s also textured with
Linex® to ensure stable foot placement.

Open Design › User can exit the machine from the rear
when bar is on front rack.

Shoulder Pads › Contoured shoulder pads swivel and slide
to comfortably fit a wide variety of users.

Textured, non-slip platform with thigh rest
is built behind the seat to offer a safer, easier location
for spotting.

Spotter Stand ›

Weight-Locking Lever › Simply lift the weight carriage to
begin exercising. To finish the workout, push down on the
weight-locking lever and lower the carriage into 1 of 3
locking positions.

Adjustable Seat › Choose from several height settings to
accommodate different users or workout preferences. Seat is
made with high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort and
durability.

Low Plate Load Design › Plate storage bars are positioned
near the load arms for easy loading and unloading, no
higher than waist level.

Durable catch bars are protected by
polyurethane and can safely contain a dropped bar.

Safety Catch Bars ›

Users set the lowest point in squat motion
by placing a solid steel locking bar in 1 of 7 positions.

Safety Stop ›

For added protection and durability, the kick
plates are made with stainless steel.

Kick Plates ›

For added safety, the plateloaded squat
can be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes ›

Plate holders are positioned near
the bar racks for easy loading and unloading.

Plate Load Design ›

MILITARY PRESS
Multiple Bar Racks › For maximum bar clearance, the military
press was designed with 1 front rack and 2 rear racks. The
bar racks feature molded covers for added durability and
reduced wear. They were built and placed at an extended
width to accommodate wide hand positions.

For added safety, the military press can
be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes ›

F216

PLATELOADED SQUAT

F217

The EPIC military press is built
with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated
for a commercial, sleek finish.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC plateloaded squat is
built with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powdercoated for a commercial, sleek finish.

Maximum User Weight ›

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the military press to match your gym
or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the plateloaded squat to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Starting Resistance ›

Industrial Construction ›

Customizable Color Options ›

Maximum User Weight ›

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

750 lbs.

137 lbs. (62 kgs)

Maximum Load Weight ›

900 lbs. (408 kgs)

350 lbs.

Maximum Total Weight ›

750 lbs.
E P I C F R E E W E I G H T • P R E S S & S Q U AT S TAT I O N S

FEATURES & BENEFITS

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Adjustable Seat ›

Choose from 4 seat positions to accommodate
different users or workout preferences. Seat is made with
high-quality vinyl and 1.5” foam for comfort and durability.

Bar Storage ›

Seat position is raised and platform is
positioned for easy entry/exit of the machine.

Plate Storage ›

Holds 2 Olympic-sized straight and/or
curl bars. Bar holders have flared edges to facilitate
bar placement.
Stores up to 1270 lbs. of Olympic weight
plates. Storage bars are plated and made of nickel-plated
solid steel for durability.

Seat Height ›

Weight Plate Bar › Each load bar holds up to 450 lbs. per side
and is positioned to facilitate easy entry/exit of the machine.

Bolt-Down Holes › For added safety, the Olympic weight and
bar rack can be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Dual-Side Weight-Locking Lever › To begin exercising, simply
place feet on platform, extend to start position and pull the
locking lever up. To exit the machine, return to start position,
push the lever down and release the platform.

Industrial Construction › The EPIC Olympic weight and
bar rack is built with heavy-duty 11-gauge steel tubing. The
frame is electrostatically powder-coated for a commercial,
sleek finish.

To help ensure secure foot placement,
the platform is coated with Linex®.

Textured Platform ›

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the weight and bar rack to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

For added safety, the plateloaded leg
press can be bolted to the floor through pre-drilled holes.

Bolt-Down Holes ›

Industrial Construction › The EPIC plateloaded leg press is
built with heavy-duty 11-gauge steel. It’s also electrostatically
powder-coated for a commercial, sleek finish.

PLATELOADED LEG PRESS

F218

OLYMPIC WEIGHT & BAR RACK

F219

A variety of color options are
available to personalize the plateloaded leg press to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

Starting Resistance ›

90 lbs. (41 kgs)

Maximum Load Weight ›

900 lbs. (408 kgs)

E P I C F R E E W E I G H T • P R E S S S TAT I O N & R A C K

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Product Name

Dumbbell Storage › Stores 8 pairs of 16 individual Beauty
Bell dumbbells of 50 lbs. (23 kgs) or less. Maximum load
is 800 lbs. (363 kgs).

Sixteen molded plastic dumbbell trays are
set in 2 rows for maximum storage in a small footprint.
Dumbbell Holders ›

For added safety, this rack can be bolted
to the floor through pre-drilled holes.
Bolt-Down Holes ›

Product
Number

Product
Weight

Flat Bench

F201

55” x 29” x 17”
(140 cm x 74 cm x 43 cm)

80 lbs.
(36 kgs)

Olympic Flat Bench

F202

64” x 65” x 51”
(162 cm x 165 cm x 129 cm)

244 lbs.
(110 kgs)

Adjustable Bench

F203

58” x 28” x 52”
(148 cm x 71 cm x 131 cm)

113 lbs.
(51 kgs)

Utility Bench

F204

57” x 29” x 40”
(144 cm x 74 cm x 102 cm)

82 lbs.
(37 kgs)

Preacher Curl

F205

42” x 30” x 40”
(106 cm x 76 cm x 101 cm)

143 lbs.
(65 kgs)

45° Back Extension

F206

53” x 29” x 37”
(135 cm x 74 cm x 94 cm)

130 lbs.
(59 kgs)

Dip Chin-Ab

F207

47” x 48” x 93”
(119 cm x 122 cm x 236 cm)

315 lbs.
(143 kgs)

Single Tier Dumbbell Rack

F208

28” x 93” x 31”
(70 cm x 231 cm x 80 cm)

147 lbs.
(67 kgs)

› Standard Upholstery Colors
BURGUNDY - US364

FREEMOTION RED
- US 360

FREEMOTION WHEAT
- US377

BLACK - US393

GRAPHITE - US429

Industrial Construction › The EPIC Beauty Bell rack is built
with heavy-duty steel. It’s also electrostatically powder-coated
for a commercial, sleek finish.

A variety of color options
are available to personalize the dumbbell rack to match your
gym or specific color preferences. A surcharge may apply.

Customizable Color Options ›

BEAUTY BELL RACK

Dimensions (LWH)

F220

BLUE RIDGE - US427

Please Note: Colors in print may vary from actual paint or upholstery colors.
*Custom frame and upholstery colors are available at an additional cost.
Please contact your local Sales Representative for details.

Twin Tier Dumbbell Rack

F209

30” x 91” x 31”
(77 cm x 230 cm x 80 cm)

220 lbs.
(100 kgs)

Barbell Rack

F210

33” x 30” x 52”
(83 cm x 76 cm x 132 cm)

144 lbs.
(65 kgs)

Smith Machine

F211

55” x 91” x 94”
(140 cm x 231 cm x 239 cm)

653 lbs.
(296 kgs)

Olympic Squat Rack

F212

58” x 69” x 72”
(148 cm x 175 cm x 183 cm)

416 lbs.
(189 kgs)

WHITE RIVER

Abdominal Bench

F213

51” x 34” x 49”
(130 cm x 87 cm x 125 cm)

136 lbs.
(62 kgs)

GLOSS BLACK

Olympic Incline Bench

F214

63” x 66” x 51”
(160 cm x 168 cm x 130 cm)

236 lbs.
(107 kgs)

PLATINUM METALLIC

Olympic Decline Bench

F215

81” x 67” x 45”
(206 cm x 170 cm x 114 cm)

236 lbs.
(107 kgs)

Military Press

F216

52” x 74” x 70”
(132 cm x 188 cm x 178 cm)

478 lbs.
(216 kgs)

Plateloaded Squat

F217

74” x 56” x 66”
(188 cm x 142 cm x 168 cm)

544 lbs.
(247 kgs)

Plateloaded Leg Press

F218

81” x 67” x 55”
(206 cm x 170 cm x 104 cm)

473 lbs.
(215 kgs)

Olympic Weight
& Bar Rack

F219

31” x 22” x 49”
(79 cm x 56 cm x 124 cm)

96 lbs.
(43 kgs)

Beauty Bell Rack

F220

31” x 50” x 31”
(79 cm x 127 cm x 79 cm)

120 lbs.
(54 kgs)

› Standard Paint Colors

› Warranty Info
FreeMotion EPIC FreeWeights are
backed by a comprehensive warranty:
Structural Frame – 10 Years
Bearings and Pulleys – 3 Years
Cables and Labor – 1 Year
Upholstery, Handles and Accessories – 120 days

E P I C F R E E W E I G H T • P R O D U C T D E TA I L S

